BRADBURY PUBLIC SCHOOL CODE OF BEHAVIOUR

Congratulations on your selection in a Bradbury Public School Gala Team!

You have achieved the honour of being selected in a representative Team of this school. As such you will be acting as an Ambassador for not only your school, but also, for your family. As a responsible team member you are required to abide by the Code of Behaviour as outlined. Remember, your behaviour will determine the opinions that people hold of Bradbury P.S.

Our School has a proud record - **please strive to uphold it.**

At all times co-operate with your coach, team mates, and opponents - without them you do not have a competition.

Work equally hard for yourself and your team – your team’s performance will benefit and so will your own.

Compete by the rules and always abide by the referee’s/umpire’s or judge’s decision.

Be a good sport. Encourage fellow team members.

Control your temper. Make no criticism either by word or gesture.

Discuss the team’s expected Code of Behaviour with team management.

I have discussed the above code of conduct with my child and they agree to abide by it. I fully understand and support the school’s decision to exclude my child from participating in any Gala Day if they have displayed inappropriate behaviour leading up to the event.

Parent/Caregiver’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Students Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________
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